Part 2 – WOULD YOU WALK
ACROSS THE ROOM?

3. _____________________________________
 Laying down our ______________, dying to ___________, taking up our
____________ & ______________________ Him.

BIG IDEA

4. _____________________________________

 It’s easy to stay ___________ in our _________________ and to miss the very
_______________________ God has placed right in front of our eyes.
 CHALLENGE: Are you prepared to leave your ____________ of _______________ and
enter the ___________ of the ____________________?
RE-FRAMED CHALLENGE
Are we prepared to ___________ across the __________ and see what God might do OR
are we going to ___________ right here where it’s _________________________?

ZECHARIAH 4:6 → ‘Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit,’ says the Lord

Almighty.

 First half of the verse is ____________; second half is _____________.
 GOD’S JOB is to be ____________________________________________________.
 OUR JOB is to be a _________________________________ … a ________________
the Holy Spirit can flow through.
 If we walk across the room because we feel we _______________ to, it’ll likely be
__________________. If we walk across the room because we’re being ________ by

JOSHUA 3:5 →“Consecrate yourself for tomorrow the Lord will do great wonders

among you”.

God’s job = _______________________________: Ours = _______________________.

the ______________, then it will be ____________________.
 Gospel Grammar: ___________ comes first, _____________________ comes first,
__________ comes first, otherwise it just becomes ____________ & ___________.

DANGER = We pump ourselves up thinking ________ have to do amazing things
________ God.

EPHESIANS 2:10 → For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good

works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.
WHAT DOES CONSECRATION MEAN IN OUR CONTEXT?
1. ___________________________________
 One of the dangers of comfortable & safe is we ___________________ our
willingness & availability … Probably not _______________________ or

 You are an _________ of ______________, reformed & reshaped by ____________, to
be a _______________ of ______________.
 That ____________ working ______ you produces ___________________ coming
_________ of you.

_______________________ … More likely we __________________ into overly

 And those works have been __________________ in _______________________.

__________, ____________________, a little too ________________________.

 You don’t have to ___________ it up. Your job is to __________________ exactly

 If we do, we need to ___________________________ ourselves.

what He’s _____________ in your ______________ & be that conduit of grace.
 GOOD NEWS: We get the ___________________ of _________________________.

2. _____________________________________
 Consecration rededicates us to His ___________________________________.

Make a _____________________________________ that if God calls you to walk across a

 Until your heart is fully consecrated, you’ll always be, at least to an extent,

room, you’re ____________________.

pursuing your own ________________ & ____________________ & distracted

Don’t _______________ comfort & safety higher that what might happen were you to

from His ___________________________________.

take a ____________________ & walk across that room.

